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SUFFERED 0

Brant Theatre
NÇFW SHOWING

Geraldine Farrar in
THE DEVIL STONE

—By—
JEANNIE MACPHERSON

REX Theatreœ ITERRIBLE AGONY iIS REGAINED 
IN OLD LAND

m
Vaudeville Pictures

THURS. FRI. SAT. 
NORMA 

TALMADGE 
' —in- 

LAW OF 
I COMPENSATION

r “Fruit-a-lives" Alone Gave 
Him Quick Relief

i
i! DORIS KENYON

—IN—

The Hidden Hand

Ê
ÊBuckingham, Que., May 3rd, 1915.

“For seven years, I suffered terribly 
from Severe Headaches and Indiges
tion. I had belching gas from the 
stomach, and I had chronic Constipa
tion. I tried many remedies but 
nothing did me good. Finally, a 
friend advised “ Fruit-a-tives ”. I 
took this grand fruit medicine and 
it made me well. To everyone who 
has miserable health with Constipa- 
tionandlndigestionandBadStomach, 
I say take “Fruit-a-tives”, and you 
will get well”.

Ê

Miller & Mernman Sisters
NOVELTY SINGING, 
DANCING and MUSIC

PATHE NEWS OF THE
__________ WORLD

COMING MON. TUES.
AND WED.

CECIL B. DEMILLE’S 
BIG PRODUCTION

The Whispering Chorus
The Most Unusual Photo 

Play Ever Presented 
FEATURING

KATHLYN WILLIAMS
AND AN ALLSTAR CAST

iDefeat Administered to Foe 
on Monday Revives 

British Spirits
OPTIMISMSÜPREME

"a
n-.>, BALLY HQOX

CIRCUS PETITE

4th Episode—THE WO
MAN IN THE WEB

HIS HIDDEN PUR
POSEE*y Courier Leased Wire.

London, May 1. (via Renter’s Ot
tawa agency)—As the details .of 
Monday’s fighting are received, con
firming the fact 'that it was the 
worst defeat the enemy has exper
ienced since the opening of the great 
offensive the newspapers hitherto 
reticent in view of 'the fluctuations 
of the battle, now comment on the 
operations in a tone of confidence 
they have not hitherto displayed.

As the Times says:
“Of all the violent combats wit

nessed in the last (few weeks we 
know of none which is a more hope
ful augury for the Allies than this 
ten-mile German failure.”

It is pointed out that the public 
is apt to reckon victory in terants of 
offensive success, but a defensive, 
victory like that on Monday may 
contribute equally towards the ulti- Brush this through faded, streaked 
mate object of the campaign, viz.:1 locks and they become dark, 
destruction of the enemy’s fighting glossy, youthful,
strength. From this viewpoint, the
Germans, despite their spectacular Almost everyone knows that Sage 
successes can be regarded as hav- Tea and Sulphur, properly com
ing had the worst of the balance of pounded, brings back the natural 
nearly six weeks 'fighting, for’ it color and lustre to the hair when 
must not be (forgotten that they sus- faded, streaked or gray. Years ago 
tained a series of disastrous losses the only way to get this mixture 
of which Monday’s was the blood- was to make it at home, which Is 
test of] the past fortnight. Indeed mussy and troublesome. Nowadays, 
apart from the capture of Kemimei, by asking at any drug store for 
it had been one complete failure, Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Cam- 
including four separate defeats in Pound,” you will get a large bottle 
pitched battles, viz.: Gn the La this famous old recipe, improved 
Bassec canal, the Belgian front, at “y the addition of other ingredients, 
Villers-iBretonneux and now on the a*a s™alJ cost.
Bailleul-Ypres front. The' culminât- ^)on * fJffV gray. Try it! No one 
ing effect of this has been to in»- can Possibly tell that you darkened 
mensely increase the confidence o¥ h2i'i\aS -v" doîs it; 60 naturally
the Anglo-French troops, whom the -f SP°Jt5e
correspondents describe as now feel- through tain?® draw thl,®
ing that they have got the measure ^ndttTtime- ’ by moaning ^thè
0f imhpne'strnkp£y mwHa't i Bray hair disappears, and after an-

Other strokes will Immediately 0ther application or two, your hair
come before the German reserves becomes beautifully dark, glossy and 
are exhausted, but confidence is felt | attractive, 
that 'wherever the Germans try they

Mack-Sennett Comedy

COMING MONDAY
MIRIAM COOPERALBERT VARNER. 

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 
At dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit-a- 
tives Limited, Ottawa, Ont.

IN
' BETRAYED

THE AMERICAN LINER ST. PAUL 
Which Overturned at her pier in New York, supposedly through her sea cocks being openel by alien enemies.

sew sun GIRLS WHO ACT AS 
M.S.A. SUPERVISORS

Superintend Work of Scores 
of Women Clerks and 

Earn from $20 to 
$25 per Week

vvtv-i -r rrofvvrv wvvrvmaa|

Music and | 
Drama |

AM
CHATAUKUA FESTIVAL

Grand Opera House, 13 Days, May 3,4, 6
MATINEE EVERY DAY AT 3.00.

First Time in Brantford. The Wonderful Singing Kaffir Boys

DOMINION CHAUTAUQUA FESTIVALHampton Court—the gem of ro
mance and cultural beauty—get in 
the golden dawn of history, where 
Queen Elizabeth reigned and turn
ed the dark

Among the many new posts creat
ed for women by the exigencies of 
the war the openings in the Military 
Service branches of 
nient offer inducements which ap
peal to girls with initiative and 
energy. When the'Military Service 
Act first went into effect the opera
tion of it necessitated the appoint
ing of large office staffs and such a 
mass of clerical help was needed 
that it became necessary to form 
gome system of elaborate internal 
control that would adequately cope 
with ty.

The unwieldly mass was broken 
„ , . up into sections, and again Into

ance. Much of the beautiful music groups and over each group a sup- 
and tender sentiment of the 17tb ervlser was set. In nine Cases out I 
has been lost to the 20th century, of ten the supervisor was a woman. I 
and with-it much that is inspira- There are now in Toronto and Ot- 
tional and comfort giving. tawa hundreds of these girl super- I

E.ias Day, of Chicago, one of Am- visors. They earn anywhere from 
erica’s great dramatic coaches and $20 to $25 a week, and their work I 
authorities of Elizabethan l'.tera- to go organize Things that each I 
turem, conceived the idea of reviv- group will work along with ,the 
ing the Elizabethan (music He spent minimum of friction. This Involves I 
two years In England, ransacked the the equitable distribution of work, 
dust dimmed monasteries and .an- the supervision of it, and last but 
cient libraries, ahd brought to light not least, the management of a I 
many beautiful things that had long force which is made up of very hu-1 
been forgotten. These, with enough man material
original matter patterned after the It used to be sail that women 
modes and spirit of the time, to wouid not work effectively under 
make a continuous setting, h£.ve women, but the experience of the 
been woven int®t the present unique supervisors is dissipating this 
programs of the Halmpton Court theory. For tlie most part the girls 
Singers, so called because of the rally loyally round their leaders, 
idea they express. and give them their hearty co-opor-

They will. appear with the Cha- ation. The ability to “manage” Is 
tan qua Festival at the Grand on the touchstone of personality. Sense e 
May 3, 4, and 6. of the supervisors achieve it with

out apparent effort. Their author
itative manner is not resented. Oth
ers, npt apparently more dictatorial 
contrive in some way to antagonize 
those under them. Tact, a fund of 
friendliness, kept well in hand by a 
firm manner, and the ability to 
awaken - respect—these are some of . 
the requisites that account for the ( 
success of a supervisor. !

How does a girl became a super- < 
visor? She may apply for a position , 
in the first place, but even where 
there is a vacancy her anpVcation <5 
may not be considered. To obtain 
such a post there must be something 1 
distinctive about the applicant. Per- % 
Banality—the belief in oneself and « 
the ability, to impress that belief on J 
others—here comes to. It Is the 4 
girl who is superlatively ‘Ton e- « 
thing" who usually "gets there.” Up j 
may be a superior education, a re
cord which shows unusual execu
tive ability, or even an exquisite 
neatness and charm of appearance 
In every case tlie girl "stands out” 
as one who is above the mediocre. 
These girl supervisors are demon
strating in a very practical mar.tier 
the ability of women to fill .positions 
of responsibility and authority.

Three Joyous Days. Music Education, Inspiration, Entertainment.

Full Course Tickets—Adults $1.50; Children $1.00pages of a rr.ystic past 
new era. Music the Govern-fo the light of a

glowed then from the hearts of 
men, and the draima flourished with 
the story of conquest for, better 
things,—and Hampton Court was 
the centre.

Since then the world has moved 
rapidly. Material ambitious and 
wars for commercial supremacy 
have dimmed the glow and almost 
erased the prophesy of the rennais-

DAILY PROGRAM
FIRST DAY—Afternoon.

Opening Exercises and Announcements.
Brief Address or Entertainment by Superintendent.
Concert by THE HAMPTON COURT SINGERS.
Admission: Adults, 50 cents; children (between the ages of six 

and fourteen), 2'5 cents.
Evening.

Concert and Entertainment by THE HAMPTON COURT SINGERS, 
(featuring Ol'd English Songs, the company appearing in 

costumes of the time of Queen Elizabeth.
■Admission: Adults, 75 cents; children, 60 cents.

SECOND DAY—-Afternoon.
Concert by the LYCEUM ARTS CLUB ORCHESTRA, of Chicago. 
Short Story Readings by BEULAH TRUITT.

Admissions Adults, 60 cents; children, *5 cents,
. Evening.

Concert by the LYCEUM ARTS CLUB ORCHESTRA.
Lecture "Getting Past Your Hoodoo,” by Samuel W. Grathwell, 

one of America’s most forceful speakers.
Admission: Adults, 75 cents; children, 50 cents.

THIRD DAY—Afternoon.
Lecture: “The Reign of the Common People." by Dr. W. J. 

HTNDLEY, former pastor Centarl Congregational Church, 
Winnipeg; preacher and orator of wide reputation 
Admission: Adults, 50 cents; children, 25 cents.

, Evening.
Entertainment Extraordinary by J. H. BALMEB AND HIS WON

DERFUL SINGING KAFFIR BOYS, assisted by Miss 
ELSIE CLARK, of Rhodesia, South Alfrica.

One of the most unique and worth While attractions in the world 
Admission: Adults, 75 cents; children, 50 cents.

Tickets Now on Sale at Boles Drug Store.

... . Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Corn
wall find the Allies ready. Now that pound is a delightful toilet requisite 
the attack of no fewer than a hun- f0r those who desire dark hair and 
thousand Germans has been brok-1 a youthful appearance, 
en in a sheer trial of strength

It is not
on I intended for the cure, mitigation or 

ground none • too favorable by the prevention of disease.
thinner allied line, there is a grow- -------------------------------------------------
ing hope that Ypres will not be
abandoned. The Germans are ap-1 REPLACE MEN IN 
parently as anxious to capture Ypres 
as they were Verdun two years ago 
and it now looks as though their 
experience at Verdun Was about to 
be repeated. The loss of Ypres 
would be less serious than the loss 
otf Verdun would then have been.
But now that the Allies havê shown 
their ability to hold positions with a 
force smaller in comparison to that 
of their assailants, it may be ad
vantageous to hold Ypres and con-l ev Courier Leased Wire, 
tinue to conflict enormous losses. Ottawa, May 1.—The Agriculture 

The correspondents emphasize the Committee of the Commons 
fact that everything favored the this morning to hear a .urther 
Germans on Monday. They had port on the employment of people 
magnificent artillery support, a in pon-essential industries and 
(favorite fog, innumerable (machine the need for additional labor 
guns, masses of men and unlimited throughout the Dominion 
explosives, yet they failed after ex- Mr. -Spinney, member for Yar- 
periencing a day of steady slaughter, mouth N.S., a member of the ’ub- 
whlch only slackened with the Cad- committee, stated that it had been 
tog light. generally agreed .that it would not

The British alone between La be desirable to close down all non-
'Clytte and ZiUebeke, defeated five essential industries. Men of milli-
German divisions, but French valor tary age employed in such industries 
is also praised in the highest terms, should be taken but in most cases 
They were fighting alongside the it would be better to keep the in-
British and their batteries firing dus,tries alive. It closed, a large
from the same fields in the spirit of | number of people, not suitable for 
most local cooperation.

II MUNITION PLANTS

Agricultural Conimittee o 
Commons Would Have 

Women Undertake 
the Work*

Sand In Myes ».»’» *************#<****
“BOSTON OPERA COMPANY” 
Miisic lovers have the manage

ment of the Grand Theatre to thank 
e* for what will be without doubt the 

most popular musical event of the 
on season. ■

Thé Boston English Opera Com
pany, direct from its four months 
run in Chicago,' where its support by 
the public is the talk of the circles, 
edmes to the Grand Opera House on 
Saturday, May 11th.

It is some time since Brantford 
has heard a real opera company at 
prices the public could afford, and it 
is safe to say that the opera house 
will hot be large enough to accom
modate all who will want to take 

.... advantage of this opportunity.
_ .. . _ . military service would be thrown The cast includes Joseph F. Shee-

, The Daily News concludes a hope- out of employment and the Indus- han, John W. Warren, Hazel Eden,
ful editorial on the whole position tries would have to be re-organized Florentine St. Clair, Elaine De Sal-
thus: x after the war.

“The new British advance in This would make it more diffi- 
Mesopotamia threatens the most cult to secure, employmént Ifor 
vulnerable heel of the German mill- turned soldiers after the War 
tary system. Things are not going Mr. Frederick Davis, .-hair-man of 
too well in Russia. The tact thajt the ^ub-eomtaiïttee reported its be- 
Germany wants her prisoners in lief that with a proper appeal 20 - 
Russia on h r own terms throws 000 men in munition plants and 
some light on the dtate of her man- other industries could be replaced 
power problem, nor is it clear, that | by women.
Germany’s effort to browbeat Hol-

&
met PAINT! J« Ever have that itching, 

in your Iburning sensation i 
eyes?

,

I CHEAPNESS IN PAINTS 
IS SUICIDALIn practically all cases, that is 

an indication of a need for 
Glasses. Symptoms of this 
kind should not be neglected. 
Comparatively simple lenses 
now may save you a heap of 
trouble later on.

Have your eyes examined by 
a competent Optometrist.

r-t
I i

:
Any one who has used our RED LABEL Paint is im
pressed with the difference, and it is just that differ- ♦♦♦ 
ence that has created and maintained the demand for <£♦ 
i>ur make of paint. Try it and see the difference.

%w

X
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NOBLE & SON ;l

lem, Alice May Carley, Helen June 
Hall and Arthur Deane, Francis J. 
Tyler, W, R. Northway, B. F. Gel- 
tra and others, with a carefully se
lected ■ chorus of fresh voices.

That the motto- of. this organize: 
tion, “Opera in the language you can 
understand, àt prices you can afford 
to pay,” has-proved a success .can
not be doubted as, in a season 
strewn with failures, it holds a re
cord of capacity .houses everywhere.

84 COLBORNE STREET.HARVEY Optical Co.I re-

Mi
Manufacturing Optician Phone 1478 

8 8. Market St. Open Tuesday and 
Saturday Evening».

. . . ,, , . . , Mr- John,Best, of Dufferin, declar
ed is working to her advantage, ed that commercial travellers should 
Added to her economic anxieties, all be called off.Germany has her hands pretty full.”|he said, should consult the*^whole

salers and have this done. The labor 
situation, he said, was serious. Men' 

I „ „ , . , ,were required for the trenches, but
London, May 1.—Several mem- it would be a bad thing if p^oule 

bers of the American Labor delega- should die from starvation later on 
iion now viisting England, made a 
comprehensive survey of the Royal
Arsenal at Woolwich yesterday. RECORDS BROKEN.
They were taken over the arsenal R,y courier Leased wire 
and privileged to see many import- Washington, May 1.—All records 
ant developments to the production for number of subscribers of liberty 
of munitions. The delegates were loans were broken to-day when 
received enthusiastically in every treasury bulletins showed that ap- 
shop in the Arsenal. The party proximately 12,000,900 persons 
showed keen interest in certain have bought bonds for the third 
American inventions being worked issue. Total subscriptions we’re Sent 
out at the Arsenal, while the test- above $2,500,01)0 by early ~ 
ing of the artillery pieces impressed ports. With four days remaining 
greatly. the number of subscribers is. 2,500,-

President A. L. Lore joy,,of Johns 000 more than the 9,500,000 of the 
Hopkins / University, told news- second loan, and nearly three times 
papers that the visit was one of the the 4,500,000 of the first loan, 
most Important In the itinerary of Under the stimulus of the active 
the delegation. . canvass of the next few days and

"buy' another bond” movèment, 
the Treasury hopes to raise the sub
scription roll to the 20,000,000 
sought by Secretary McAdoo and 
the total subscriptions to a billion 
or two billions beyond the three 
billions sums.

OPPOSITION WINS.
By Courier Leased Wire

Copenhagen, May 1.—Final re
turns on the voting for members of 
the Lan’dsthag, the Upper House of 
the Danish Parliament show a vic
tory for the opposition parties, led 
by former Premier Christensen. 
They elected forty-five members as 
against twenty-seven returned by 
the Socialist and Radical parties, 
wtflch have been in control for the 
last four years.

GERMANY THREADBARE.
Ey ; Courier Leone;! Wire

London, Afcril 15.—(Correspond
ence of. The Associated Press).—So 
acute is the scarcity of clpthing in 
Germany that men and women are 
being attacked daily by ruffian's In 
the streets of Berlin and stripped of 
their garments, according to Ger
man newspapers received here. It 
Is said that one insurance office 
Alone in’ Berlin 
average of 300 thefts dally. Thread 
for mending clothing Is said to be 
practically unobtainable.

Commenting on the food situation1 
in Germany, the papers Intimate 
that the hope entertained of speedy 
relief from the Ukraine has been 
dispelled.

t i VISri’EB AHSENAL.
K«y Courier Leased Wire

Is Necessitated By Needs
* SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH 

WEST LAND REGULATIONS
The sole head of a family or any male 

Over 18 years old', who was at the corn- 
present war, 
be a BritSli

and has 
subject

'■ or a subject of an allied or neutral eoun- 
and cultivation of land In each of three 
try, may homestead a quarter-section of 
available Dominion Land 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. Applicant must 

Dominion Lands 
for District. Entry

mencement of the 
since continued to

To get the maximum productinn you need 
good tools. WE HAVE THEM

is notified of anIn Manitoba,

appear in 
S, Agency or

by proxy may be made on certain condi
tions. Duties—six months residence upon 

4 and cultivation of land In each of three 
years.

In certain districts a homesteader may 
secure an adjoining quarter-section as 

t- pre-emption. Price $3.00 per acre. Duties 
—reside six months In each of three 
years after earning homestead patent and 

tft cultivate 50 acres extra. May obtain pre
emption patent as soon as homestead pat
ent bn certain conditions, 

c# A settler after obtaining homestead pat
ent, If he cannot secure a pre-emption, 
may take a purchased homestead In cer
tain districts. Price $3.00 per acre. Must 
reside six months In each of three years, 
cultivate GO acres and erect a house worth 
$300.00.

* turnings and special wood work. •
Holders of entries may count time of 

employment as farm labourers In Canada 
during 1917, as residence duties under 
certain conditions.

When Dominion Lands are advertised 
•• or posted for entry, returned soldiers who 

have served overseas and have been hon
ourably discharged, receive one day prior- 
Ity In applying for entry at local agenp’a 
Office (but not Sub-Agency) Discharge 
papers must be presented to Agent.

W. W. CORY.
Deputy Minister of the Interior.

N. B.—Unauthorised publication of 
advertisement will not be paid for

person at 
Sub-Agency Assist Nature. There are times when 

yon should assist nature. It Is now under
taking to cleanse your system—if you will 
take Hood’s Sarsaparilla the undertaking 
will be successful. This great medicine 
purifies and builds up as nothing else does, 
that they were Socialists.

re-

4-tine strapped Spading 
Forks, $1.25 up.

Spades $1.25
x 1 ’ .,K' -- ■ ' ’*■ tÿ/vv: \

Mi Hose ,35o up
Garden Seeds, Trowels, L_Jivators, Watering

Cans, Etc

Garden Rakes, ‘ 
35c. up-«tea

Ride a Masseythe s
EG for Comfort and Convenience The * 

I Massey is the Bicycle that is mechan- )
ically right. We have a large selec- j 
tion jof Sport Models and Motor- ! 

I cycle types. J
Our line of Accessories is very !

complete. j

I
ANARCHIST* DISARMED.

By Courier* Leased Wire
Moscow, Tuesday, April 23.—(By 

The Associated

Si

Press).—ReporU 
have (been received here of the dis
armament of anarchist quarters in 
Petrograd on the night of April 22 
without resistance or untoward in
cident.

Detachments of General Kale- 
dine’s Cossack forces entered Novo 
Jcherkask, capital of the Don Cos
sack region, on Aprq 17. The,Soviet 
forces took the offensive the next 
day and recaptured the town.

A* NEI
tbU Wm:T. McCUBBIN

BICYCLE & SPORTING GOODS 
332 COLBORNE ST.

:

: *<
! gj

OPEN E
.

PARIS BOMBED AGAIN.
J>y Courier Leased Wire

Pars, May 1.—The long range 
bombardment of the Paris district 
was begun again this morning.

Ik.

120 MARKET ST.
!

id THE BELL 1857.PELL PHONE 1884{fji
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For Women’s Ailments
Dr. Martel’s Female Pills have 
been ordered by physicians and 
■old by reliable Druggists ev
erywhere for a over a quartet of 
a century, don’t accept a sub
stitute.

t
) -

m m£ ALII, A

CLOVER HONEY !
............$1.50
........... ..30c

5 lb. Pails.................
Choice Figs, per lb.
Cooking Figs, 2 lbs. for... .25c 
Preserved Figs, in tins 40c

GARDEN SEEDS, All Kinds

Dutch Sets...................25c. per lb
Moxley’s Oleo. ... 38c. per l'b.

T. E. Ryerson
22 M aitci Sficct

Phone 183—820
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